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Low viscosity of the resin system and high toughness of its composites is a focal
contradiction in resin transfer molding (RTM) technique, however, “Ex-situ”
toughening technique provides a good solution for this contradiction. In “Ex-situ”
toughening technique, the process of the dissolution, the rheological behavior and
its time-temperature dependence of the resin system have great influence on the
phase separation and morphology between the toughening layer thermoplastics
(TP) and matrix thermosetting resin (TS). Furthermore, it has an important effect
on the setting of processing parameters and the final mechanical properties,
thermal properties of the composite materials.
Bismaleimide (BMI) resin, with excellent properties such as heat-resistance,
radiation-resistance, manufacturability, is accepted rapidly in the aerospace field.
According to current TP/BMI composite system in the aerospace field, new TP
was selected and tested to solve the compatibility of TP/BMI processing
characteristics. Gel model and chemical rheology model of the resin system were
established via physical and chemical characterizations like rheometer, which
offered the theory reference to the selection and optimization of the processing
parameters. Furthermore, hot-stage microscope was used to in-situ observe
phase separation of the resin system, and fracture morphology of the material
was observed by SEM to analyze the toughening mechanism.
PAEK-C/BMI system was studied by rheometer, results showed that the time of
the viscosity sudden increase shortened with increasing PAEK-C content. With
the higher temperature, the initial viscosity of the system decreased, while the gel
time shortened more rapidly with increasing PAEK content. Meanwhile, on the
basis of the viscosity testing, rheology model was established, which could help to














New TP/BMI system was observed, and rheology model of PAEK-B/BMI system
was established, which showed a similar time-temperature dependence of
rheological behavior and gel behavior as PAEK-C/BMI system. However, in the
PAEK-P/BMI system, the introduction of PAEK-P had little influence on the
viscosity of the resin system, which helped to keep low viscosity in the resin
injection process of “Ex-situ” toughening technique.
Results showed that the phase separation occurred between TP and BMI in the
toughening resin system via hot-stage microscope and SEM. In the phase
structure, the continuous phase is thermoplastic PEK-C, and the spherical
structure is thermoset BMI resin. SEM results also presented that the final
morphology was the phase separation structure in the TP/BMI/CF composites,
whether in the carbon fiber bundle or between the carbon fiber bundles.
Moreover, CAI value of the PAEK-P/BMI/CF composites rose from 162.0 MPa to
187.5 MPa, which exhibited a good toughening effect.
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